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Book Reviews
New Mexico Triptych-Fray Angelico Chavez-St. Anthony Guild
Press, Paterson, New Jersey, 1940-$1.25.

Much ha~, been said and written about regional l~terar ture in the Southwest. Yet most of the speakers and writers
on the. subject. are individuals who 'were not born in the region, but have become conscious of its character by contrast
with other places where they started out. They see the
Southwest perhaps more clearly than_ people born here. Yet
·as creative writers they may not really know the psychology of people and place as does the native. As critics they may
be tempted to prescribe what the Southwest should produce,
given certain ingredients, skillful jcooks, and proper recipes
found in the annals of comparative literature.
I don't·say one eould have predicted Fray' Chavez. No
formula ever explains the genius for -poetry or painting or
story-telling, and Fray Chavez has a· gift for all three. Yet
one can explain and in part' understand how the artIstic
tradition of Spanish New Mexico, the mysticism of Franciscan faith, and the folk-lore and fraternity of village life
might, fortill;lately, join in a :J:oung man from Mora, New
Mexico, eduC\ted at eastern schools of his Order, and stationed in a parish ~not far from "the literary center of the
Southwest.
During July, Fray Angelico spoke at the University 'of
New Mexico, reading his poetry and presenting his point
of view as a poet. He said that it was love of 'words that
seemed essentially poetry to him, and curiously love of
words in English, not all of them English words, however.
One has to mine through the words of harsh tone and flat
significanc~ for the store of sensuous and meaningful words
accumulated from th~ Classic and Romance languages and
almost every speech known to the globe. This artistry in
words is not confined to Fray Angelico's poetry. His prose is
appar~ntly simple, effortless, flowing, but I suspect that
[ 196]
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'before he writes a word and after~ he sits reflectively ehoos...
ing to leave or eliminate on the basis of ~pecific quality. in ,. ,
sound and color and fitness every mark on the page.
"Hunchback Madonna," the last of the three stories in
New Mexico Triptych, is my favorite. Mana Seda, the central character, is a pious old woman so bent with age that as
she creeps about in her black ~hawl 'people sometimes· whisper, "She is like the Black Widow Spid~r." Injured in her
youth, she was neve~ considered .among the maidens who became queens of the, Virgin when her festival was held in>
May. For mariy yeaTs, Mana Sedahas gathered the flowers
. for the garlands 'wh~h the 'gi~ls were to carry in their procession. She remembers, too"long, long ago when an image
of the Virgin of Guadalupe intended for theciurch at El
Tordo had been lost when the pack train from I Chihuahua
was attacked by Apaches:
I
A reviewer, however, must not tell 'an author's whole
story. After seventy years' of proyiding flowers for the
festival but neyer being chosen one of th~ ~wer maids,
Mana Seda finally gets the ~ew:ard of her piety. lAnd in the
meantime a santero has painted the Virgin onl her shawl.
"And so Mana Seda led' all the queens that evelling, slowly
and smoothly, not like a black widow now, fol~ observed,
. but like one of thase1jlittle white moths moving bver alfalfa'
fields in the moonlig~t."
/.
i
. I
. There are two ,other 'stories: "The Penit~nte Thief,"
with more of humor: and yet the s~me naive p~thos; "The
Angel's New Wings," beautiful and., moving. The illustrations have~been done by the author, pen arid i~k-sketches,
harm.onious in line and careful in detail. Fine literature; and
good reading lie in New Mexico' Triptych.'
i
j.
T. M.:PEARfE.
University of New Mexico
~
Albuquerque
i
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My Life on the Frontier, 1882-1897-Miguel Anfonio OterO-:Univerj -

.,

"

sity 9£ .New M~xico Press, Albuquerque, 1939-'$3.00.

.

~

Mi'gUel Antonio Otero, governor of the Territory of
New Me:xico ;from 1897 to 1903, tells in anJnteresting way
his recollections of; New Mexico f;rom 1882 to 1897, in the
second volume of My Life on: the Frontier.
_".
*
,
Few people were closer than the author' to the trend of
"events, a:nd to the events thems~lves, during the fifteen
years covered. by the book. Governor Otero's father, Miguel
Antonio Otero
I, had served as a delegate in Congress from
. '
New Mexico, had taken an important part in bringing the
Santa Fe railway Into New Mexico, and had 'been very, p'romillently identified with business and politics in the territory
for many years. His death, on May 30, 1882,' passed on to
the son a host of friendships and alliances, commerCial and
.poli~ical, and but few enemies. Miguel Antonio Otero, II
tells what happened to him and to the territory and its
people during the eventful years from the death of! his
father until the day he himself was inaugurated governor of
New Mexico, on June 14, 1897. The author carries over into
held
his recitation of events likes, dislikes, and prejudices
.
fifty an~ more years ago. It is obvious that' he had but
little likiJ1.g for L. Bradford Prince, Thomas Benton Oatron, Frank A. Hubbell, and other leader$ of the eighties
and nineties, who opposed him politically. Prince especially
comes in for a good verbal drubbing. The author fails to
give Judge Prince any credit for outstanding work in compiling and 'publishing the laws of New Mexico in 1884, or
for Prince's excellent'Spanish Mission Churches 1)/ :New
Mexico, or for his The Stone Lions Of, Cochiti, Old "Fort
. Marcy, The Struggle for Statehood 1850 to 1910, and a bewildering outpouring of ~agazine articles and letters to the.
press of the nation on New Mexico subjects. Pri~ce was
governor of the territory for four years beginning in 1889,
and died December 8, 1922, in his eighty-third year. .
However, it is the story of Miguel Antonio Otero II that
the author is telling, and he tells it in his own way, with
~

j
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plenty of adverbs and adjectives, in vigorous style, no holds
barred and no puriches pulled. The book is well worth read~
ing and essential to those who study the period Icovered and'
wish to be informed of the happenings of those year~ fro~
the viewpoint of a ~writer who was unpoubtedly at all times
active in the machinery of business and politics~ Governor
Otero, apparently a. very, busy man in his prim(r' .nev~rthe-,
·less had plenty
of tIme left over to attend all tll¢
Imporumt
I
I
$
social events of the day.
' "
:'
J
Now in, his eigllties, Gover~or Otero i~ ~eliving, the
days of long ago by writing his lDemoirs. He lis ~oing an
excellent job, considering the'manf years that bjave elapsed,
and his forthcoming third volume~ dealing with,~he years of
his governorship, will be awaited with interest. I
.
W. A. KtELEHER
Albuquerque
'J.

/'

Landmevrks ot'New Mexico-Edgar. L. Hewett and W~yne MauzyU~Vefsi~Y of New Mexic9 Press, Albuquerque, 19'40-$3.5~.•

~lthough falling ipto a series with the imp~sing title of

"Ita~dbooks of

Archaeological History," L~nd1tiarks of New
Mexico is, in effect, ,and will probably find its 'Yidest use as,
a guidebook to the state, valuable, both for New Mexicans
.I
.
and visitors from other state§.
lt is a small book, 200 pages, and cont~ins 114 fine
photographic illustrations. Dr. Hewett and Mt-. Mauzy are
authors of most of the de~criptive content, but others, Bertha Dutton, Hulda Hobbs, Marjorie Tichy, ~ester Jones,
Reginald Fi~her, Albert Ely, Joseph Toulpu.se, and. J. W.
Hendron have ,coiltributedpages dealing with places with
which they are most familiar. As might be alllticipated, the
writing is. spotty as to style and pace, a factor which is of
minimum importance in this type of book.
Since the book i~ the work of specialists in archaeology,
and since most of it is devoted .to archaeological andhistorical monuments, 'it may be' accepted as quite authoritative.
The principal authors are, by long experience in museum
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work, acquainted with the kind of questions people ask about
places of interest, and this is reflected in the pointedness of
the information presented. It has also made for greater condensation than would otherwise have been possible.
:Leading historical and scenic landmarks of all parts of ,
the: state are treated, but the emphasis is upon-the Pueblo
Indian area of the upper Rio Grande drainage.
PAUL WALTER, JR.

University of New Mexico
Albuq¥erque
bN(J,'Vajo Omens and Taboos-Franc Johnson Newcomb-The Rydal
Press, Santa Fe, New Me~dco, 1940-$2.75.

"

Mrs. Newcomb has succeeded in bringing together in
this volume a large number of the fascin~ting regulations
and 'beliefs which govern the every-day life of the Navajo.
The taboos _.,range widely from
those "which have to do with
.
cooking and weaving to those concerned with life and death
itself. The omens included.are' chiefly those having to do
with natural harbingers such as the appearance and move-!
ment of certain birds. While making no pretense of being
exlfaustive, the material of this book-ds well chosen as representative of all major Navajo activities.
The authenticity of the information given is of particular interest, for it is with great reluctance that the American Indian will divulge matters of this type to strangers.
The respect and esteem which Mrs. Newcomb won for her- .
self among the Navajo is in itself enough to assure the reliability of her information. In addition, however, this volume has' the expressed sanction of Cliee Dodge, famous
Navajo leader, who in a foreword has removed all doubts
on this score.
The simple and direct manner in whic~ these taboos
and Q~ens are set forth is in its.elf indicative of a fidelity to
. the Indian. Anyone.. who has taken notes or information
. from Indians will recognize immediately. the fact tffat the
Navajo is hi~clakingthroughthe
of Mrs. New-

pen
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comb. Though many of the rules and customs recounted
here may at first seem td us mere superstition, t:tley are 'presented in a logical a,nd matter-of-fact ,way which easily convinces us that they are the best wisdom of a ~eat people, a,
wisdom· which in many cases has as souJ.ld .a ;basis as our
scientific. knowledge, even though the explanations b~ what
we term "myth." -Rules of conduct which govenn the actions
of individuals ~ toward one another indicate !strongly the
fundamental humall desire to be as consideratf as pos~ible.
The'moral customs :here mentioned are those, of ta people who .
have developed a strong ethical sense of such propri~ty.
It is only to be; regretted that this work could ,not have
been of greater, scope. Though realizing that the topics of
more religious natulre, are considered by most American Indians as too,sacred,to be made public in publ~sh~d form, it
is to be hoped that a proper spirit of appreciation ~pon the
part of the Ame1ican public will some. daf perinit. the
appearance of a volume on the ceremonIes and myths as
frankly told::as is tllis work upon less sacred sUbjeCits.
H. G. ALEXANDER
Univer~ity of New Mexico
Albuquerque
.
i
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Rocky Mountain Tre~8-Richard J. Preston-Iowa State College Press,
,I
.
Ames, 1940-,$ 2 . 0 0 . .

This manual ~describes all native and nafuralized trees
within the Rocky Mountain area-252 speci~s, illustrated
by 129 full-page plates. The treatise begins '~ith a:characterization of the "six life zones of the regibn, !supplemented
by a zone map, anq. a frontispiece map of the forested areas
of the region showing its major- types .of trfe vegetat~on.
Next is'a description, supplemented by figures~ of tree characters for purpose :of tree identification. The jmain 'body of
the book consists of keys and detailed· descriptions of the
gener~ and .sp~ies of. trees with clea:~-eut iilustrations of '
-many of theIr ~IftgnOStIC characters. MO~.'t excellent features
·of··the work arelthe check list of trees ",ithin each state of
.
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the region, presented by scientific. and common name, and
insert maps showing·the distribution of a large number of
-.. the species. There isa selected bibliography.
.
The author has done an e,xcel~nt, well-organized, criti. cal piece of work. However, the book was written for
"trained foresters, students, and others interested in know. ing tree~," in which respect it falls' somewhat short of the
goal. D~spite an effort to simplify the keys and descriptions
of the genera and species, and to clarify them by good
"illustration~ and ~ glossary, the author has not succeeded
in rendering the work sufficiently non-technical to be of
great ,value to the layman. It is a most difficult, if not impossible, task to write a manual of the flora or fauna of a region
which.will be at once of marked value. to both scientist and
layman.. The author has succeeded as well as anyone could
in attaining this dual aim. .

E. F.

1

CASTETTER

University of New Mexico
'AlbUq~erqr
.Women TeU the Story of. the Southwest-Mattie Lloyd Wooten, Compiler and Editor-....The Naylor Company, San Antonio, Texas,
194C--$8.5~.

.

'Most of the early printed records of life in the Southwest were by and about men, to be read by arm chair adventurers back East. The narratives of Gregg, Ruxton, Kendall,
and, Duval come to mind. More recently there has been ~an
interest in pioneer women. Diaries have been edited: At
the End of the Santa Fe Trail, by Sister Blandina Segale,
and Down the Santa Fe Trail, by Susan :Magoffin. Book
len~h autobiographies have been written by such women as
Sallie Reynolds Matthews in Interwoven, Mary Rak in The
C{)wman's Wife, Hilda Faunce in Desert .Wite, and Louisa
Wade Wetherill in T1·aders to the Navajos. Fiction has followed this interest: Dorothy Scarborough's The Wind, Conrad Richter's Early Americana, Lorraine Carr's The Mother
of tlJ,e Smiths, to mention only a few.
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Mattie Lloyq Wooten lias collected from periodicals
a~d arral}ged in ~ sUjbstantiallvolume some of the vivid brief
sketches by ,women1of the, settling of .th" SQuthwest. The
Texa:s Magazine, rontier Times, ,StUrms'il Oklahoma Magazine, The Quarte ly of the Texas State Historical Association, New Mexic , Dallas N e'U)s, Chronibles of Oklanoma,
~New Mexico His10rical Review, AriZOnatePUblican, Texas
,.outlook, New ~~r~ Times, New York ~eraldrTribune are
among the pubhcjatlOns drawn from.
"
'
Most of thel stories are by participants:' Cora Meton
,
Cross writes of itrailing cattle to northern markets. She
. traile~enty-t~'o herds. ,Mrs. C. M.N;eal in a letter to her
f~mily .te~ls of I 4i~, n raids a.,nd the ~ard~ of blanket warp
and knIttIng thr ad. she had spun. Mrs. M. B. Anderson recounts her expe iences in starting a school-seventy-five.
pupils o~ all ag in one .room-in old Fort Davis. Other
stories are !?y w m~n one or two generations removed from
the frontier, sto ·es learned from old-timers or family records. Such are 'E~rlyArizona," by Sharlot M. Hall; "A
Great Texas Arti t," by Bride Neill Taylor; "Sketch of Mrs.
I. M. WitHams," Iby Nina K;ountz. But all of the incidents
emphasize the hatdihood of ~he pioneer woman and her desperate attempts
create f~ her family a good life physiI
cally and cultura ly.un a new land.
The stories are arranged
alphabeti~ally according to
.
titles (except ne r the end where the order br~aks down).
The book would ave gained in interest by ia topical or chronological groupin . An identification of the authors would
also have been h~lpful.
' . . ':"
'
1
.
It is fitting t~at this book should come~from the Dean of
Women at Texas State College for Wo:r:n,en where a statue of
a pioneer woma dominates the campus and a historical_
,museum of costrtmes
and household arts as recently been
I
opened.
-

'0

\ .

I

ABEL MAJOR

Te;as Christian 1University ·
Fort Worth, Tex
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Hot Irons, Heraldry of the Range-Oren Arnold and John P.
The Macmillan Company, New York, 1940-$2.50.

Hal~

~

This is a book about cattle brands and branding; about
plain, non-glamorous cowboys who rode the range equipped
; with a rope, a branding iron, and a keen-edged knife for
the castration of young bulls. Accordi~g to these authors,
.i
the ordinary day~s work for the ~owboy consist~d mainly of
smell, dirt, blood, and danger; the last being derived, not
from six guns, according to the. popular conception, but
from the. flying hO~Sand twisting horns of the cattle.
. The bo()k· cont . s a very thorough
treatment of the
,
brands emblazoned upon the flanks of countless thQusands
of cattle. The technique of the branding itself is explained in
much detail. The mean'ing and ~pearance of such common
markings as the "Walking Y," the "Lazy Two," the "Running M," and the "Flying _U" are considered. Numerou's
. ~ well"known brands are identified and described. ',Branding is
made a very exact and ·yet romantic sCienee., The high point
of'interest in this tre'atment is found in .the stories and
leg~nd~ the authors have collected, during a IUetime of re~earch, that lie behind the creation and use of certain brands
by many widely known, southwestern ranch and cattle men.
r;rhese are a bunch of swell yarns and they delve deep into the
history "and the lore of the cattle business. To this reader
th~y will give new meaning to the next hitherto prosaic scar
he views on the hide of any four-legged critter grazing the
wide ranges of New Mexico.
.
As a corollary to the branding of livestock the authors
mention the use of numerals and letters by college athletic
tea~s and the inItialing cjf nearby mountains by college
enthusiasts. Instances are ~iven of the branding of slaves,
children, wives and §iweethearts,r-man's desire to mark with'
his ,lnsi~ia those things that·are his.
Mr. Hale has gone up and down the S<}Uthwest for many
years with a hobby of collecting brands, branding irons, and
good yarns about both.~r. Arnold is the Arizona author of
numer~us books and sto~ies about the region. Judging from
>
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I'
this book the two make an acceptable team. In their! preface
I
they set up the following "dual goal": '
"1. To establish Q. r~f,er.ence w.ork, an 'Autho~itr.'
2. To be entertaInIng about It."
'-, '
~,
,
I
In my opinion they have. admirably ·succeed~ in attaining both these ends.
',\ !
JAMES P. THRELRlELD
Albuq u e r q u e .
"
I

-1

) The
-

Whit~, Scou,rge-EdwardEv~rett

AntOnIO, Te;x:as, 1940-$2.25.

Davis-The Naylor II: Co., San
"
,

in this' vitally inte~estin.g book, cotton~~s JcparJcterized
by the .author as a gigantic parasite that bring/; to~estruc
tion all who participate in t~ production of this great
money crop of the South. Although a sociologJc novel
· built a~ound the economi~ and psych~logical effecib of the
cotton Industry, The Wh'l,te Scourge IS a story of'komance
with an interesting plot built ar~nd living ,people. :
The plot,of The White Scourge is laid in Central West
'Texas where Isaac Hobson came in 1865 s~eking iopportu, nity not to be found in reconstructing the states of the' Old
'South. T'here he established Clear Creek Ranch which he
operated successfully for two decades before· purchasing it
from the state for the nominal slim of one dollar an acre.
Six years l~er Hobson broke up Ch~ar' Creek Ranch, into
quarter and half sections,. selling them for several times the'
original purchase price.
Because,of his int~lligenceand feelirig of responsibility,
he tried hard to" select the" buyers of his land., He wanted
responsible~ citizens; instead of the average tenant farmer,
to 'people the community to which he gave sc~oolhouse"
church, and other oommunity buildings. In spite of his care,
greed a sgnorance,
'
as well as filth and disease~ crept in
until wh.a , s once a prosp~rin8' c?mmunity ·bec~e" tranS'formed IntO decayed, poverty;-strIcken hamlet. ~
·
"t·';
.
. W. H. ELL
.Un'l,vers'l,
Y OJ ~New M extCo
.
Albuquerque
. I
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